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tHt AGGIE PLAYERS------
PRODUCTION OF

“A STREETCAR 
NAMED DESIRE”

will be presented in the
Forum in Rudder Center 

Feb. 23, 24, 25 &
March 1, 2, 3, 4 

8:00 p.m. curtain
Students . . . $1.75 Gen Public . . . $2.75
Tickets available at MSC Box Office - 845-2916 

Theatre Arts Office - 845-2621

a STREETCAR
AfAAflED .Desire

PROBLEM-SOLVERS

Communicating without words

Touch enhances perception
By JUDY DUNN

For a few minutes Tuesday night, 
eight nervous couples in the Memo
rial Student Center sat across from 
their partners, touching hands and 
looking into each other’s eyes.

They were participating in touch
ing and eye contact exercises con
ducted by Dr. Josh Crane, associate 
professor in the speech and com
munication section of the English 
department. The purpose of the 
exercises was to show American 
Humantics students the importance

AIR FORCE ENGINEERS
AND SCIENTISTS ARE

Plus, they enjoy a worldwide reputation for excellence.
If you have vision, creativity, and a scientific or engineering 

degree, apply your talents with a modern service that's geared 
for the future. Completion of the Air Force's three-month 
Officer Training School earns you an officer's commission and 
starts you on the road to a future-oriented career. The Air 
Force also offers you an excellent salary, medical and dental 
care, 30 days of paid vacation a year, a $20,000 life insurance 
policy for about $4 a month, and many other benefits.

Find out today what the Air Force has to offer by contacting
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A great way of life.
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Imagine your 
life hangs 
by a thread. 
Imagine your 
body hangs 
by a wire. 
Imagine you're 
not imagining.
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Juction A MICHAEL CRICHTON Fb, 
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Screenplay by Based on the novel by Music

MICHAEL CRICHTON-ROBIN COOK-JERRY GOLDSMITH
D'rected by Produced by
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“It’s true. People have trouble 
remembering My Words. Moses had 
such a bad memory I had to 
give him tablets.’’ ^ y

From Warner Bros . A Warner Communications Company
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of non-verbal communication.
“Non-verbal communication is a 

very important part of our everyday 
lives,” Crane said.

For American Humantics stu
dents it is especially important. 
They plan a career in administering 
youth agencies.

He said touching and eye contact 
are very important in working with 
people.

“You must be aware of how other 
people perceive you,” he said.

Crane conducted exercises cover
ing areas in non-verbal communica
tion such as person perception, 
name perception, color coding and 
proxemic space.

In the person perception exer
cise, Crane showed that most 
people form assumptions about 
others when meeting for the first 
time. He asked two strangers he had 
brought to the workshop to answer a 
few questions about themselves. 
After students heard their re
sponses, they were told to describe 
the strangers as friendly, confident, 
or liberal in written responses. The

answers were then compared to the 
strangers’ responses about them
selves. Many assumptions of the 
students were correct, but some 
were not.

Crane showed that people also 
tend to make assumptions about 
names. He said that people assume 
someone has certain qualities after 
only hearing the person’s name. 
This, he said, is also a type of non
verbal communication.

In the color coding exercise, 
Crane called out moods and types of 
emotions to the group. Participants 
were asked to respond by writing 
down a color they associated with 
the mood or emotion. A mood such

as “exciting” made many people 
think of the color red, while “se
cure” made them think of blue. This 
exercise showed that colors, a type 
of non-verbal communication, 
evoke certain emotions from 
people.

Proxemics is the study of non
verbal communication in distances, 
Crane said. The proxemic space 
exercise showed how people con
sider a close distance between 
people to be friendly and casual, 
md consider great distances to be 
impersonal. Students felt that dis
tances up to 18 inches were 
friendly.

Allen to speak Monday
Dr. John Allen will speak on 

Texas A&M University’s new Cen
ter for Education and Research in 
Free Enterprise at a Monday meet
ing of the Brazos County A&M 
Club.

Sun Theatres
333 University 84C

The only movie in town
Double-Feature Every Week

Open 10 a.m.-2 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
12 Noon - 12 Midnight Sun

846-9808

No one under 18 
Escorted Ladies Free

BOOK STORE & 25c PEEP SHOWS

Allen is acting director of the cen
ter, which was authorized by the 
Board of Regents last spring. The 
center’s mission is to improve eco
nomic understanding among Ameri
cans. Texas A&M’s establishment of 
the center was recognized with the 
American Eagle Award of the 
Invest-in-America Council.

A question-answer session is 
planned as part of the program, ac
cording to Brazos Aggies President 
Ed Davis.

The dinner meeting at Wyatt’s 
Cafeteria will start at 7:15 p.m., 
Davis said. A social period is 
planned at 6:30 p.m. Reservations 
may be made by calling 845-7514.

For Battalion Classified 
Call 845-2611

FREE TAX PREPARATION
Sponsored by:

Accounting Society & Beta Alpha Psi

English constable here
Keith Shattlock, police constable of Briston, England,is 
College Station publicizing daily non-stop flights f omIf 
to London. His visit included a stop at Texas A&MUnin 
sity, where he chatted with students in the Mill by 
Memorial Student Center. Battalion photo b) Sum»«1
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Open to A&M Students Only.

10 A.M.-2 P.M
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1420 TEXAS AVE.

SHARP RT-1155 CASSETTE
DECK

Front loading, Dolby “B” noise reduction 
system, bias and equalizer selector 
switches, left and right channel VU 
meters, LED peak level indicator, input 
selector switch, illuminated cassette 
chamber.

$14997

LEADERSHIP

Bob Krueger is a candidate for 
the United States Senate, and he 
is no newcomer when it comes 
to meeting the challenge of an 
important task.

Deeply rooted family ties in his 
home town of New Braunfels in
stilled in him a strong sense 
of integrity, a respect for hard 
work, the unique strength of our 
free enterprise system and a con
cern for helping others develop 
their full potential.

After successful careers in 
higher education, ranching and 
business, Krueger entered his

first political race in 1974 for U.S. 
Congressman of the vast 21st 
District. The politicians gave 
him no chance. The people 
elected him. And re-elected him 
by one of the widest margins in 
Texas political history. Once in 
Washington he quickly emerged 
as a new national leader and 
was voted the Most Effective 
Freshman Congressman.

Bob Krueger, since 1973, has 
called himself an "Independent 
Democrat," independent of 
power politics and narrow parti
sanship. He listens to every 
viewpoint. Then he votes, not 
just for what is politically popu
lar but for what is best for the 
people of our state and nation.

Whether advocating a strong 
national defense, better health 
care, less governmental inter
ference in our daily lives, more 
fiscal responsibility, a strong 
agriculture or a sound and pro
ductive energy program—when 
Bob Krueger takes a stand he is 
a tough, intelligent fighter for 
his beliefs.

The people of Texas need more 
than just a vote in the U.S. Sen
ate—we need a strong, inde
pendent voice of leadership. 
With your help Bob Krueger can 
be that leader for Texas.

1£ RAY STARK PRODUCTION OF A HERBERT ROSS FILM
PGfMfKNTM. GUIDANCE SUGGESTED

I
NEIL SIMON ’S

THE GOODBYE GIRE 
CHARD DREYFUSS • MARSHA MASON!

KRUEGER
■OF TEXAS

flOmmATCD FOR
ACADEfllY AWARDS!

BEST PICTURE,BEST ACTOR,BEST ACTRESS,
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INDEPENDENT DEMOCRAT FOR U.S.SENATE
If you want to help Bob Krueger or want more information, writeP.O. 

Box 911, New Braunfels, Texas 78130. We need your help.
Pd. Pol. ad paid loi and authorized by Pnends ol Bob Kiueyei Committee, I.. D. bitnkman, Clr
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